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CLINICAL
ADJUDICATION
SERVICES

The rapid pace and global needs of drug discovery today have added demands
and opportunities to clinical trials and sponsors, including in adjudication of trial
patient events or endpoints. Adjudications by Clinical Adjudication Committees
have proven to be of high value in identifying and addressing issues with new
therapies, and are increasingly requested by regulators. Effective adjudications
can be costly and time-consuming, however, when done on an ad hoc, add-on
basis. Which is why PAREXEL’s Clinical Adjudication Services are, instead, fully
integrated into our clinical trial services infrastructure and executed by our own
teams around the world through our Global Medical Services group.
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As the promise of new therapies has grown worldwide, so have
requirements and recommendations by regulatory agencies, payors,
and various stakeholders, mostly for safety and efficacy reasons, but
also for viability. One of those recommendations has increasingly
been adjudication of clinical events or endpoints. There are multiple
reasons given for this, but we believe it is mostly because clinical
adjudication has proven to be highly effective at pinpointing and
helping correct existing issues, while concurrently gathering richlydetailed data that can either support a candidate’s NDA submission
(and ensuing steps in the development journey) or help sponsors
make “no go” decisions early enough to save thousands or even
millions of investment dollars.
We like this trend because PAREXEL’s Clinical Adjudication Services
offers a more holistic, global, technologically advanced, and therapeutically flexible adjudication program than others do, in all
clinical phases. Particularly taken in combination with our clinical
research, regulatory, and market access expertise, there is ample
reason for our development partners to be excited about our clinical
adjudication services, too.
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PAREXEL’s Clinical Adjudication Services include:
Identification of chair and members for adjudication committee
Contract with and management of members
Preparation of the Charter of Operations document
– Events to be adjudicated/identification/alert
– Source documents to support event
– Review process
– Adjudication questions
Preparing Operational Procedures and Data Entry Guidelines
Preparing and distributing event dossiers/profiles via VCAS
– Translation, review for subject de-identification
– Manage review rounds, final results
Project management / report events status
Meeting management: Orientation and Consensus
Build/Configure the Virtual Clinical Adjudication System
– Data transfer and end-of-study file transfer

HOW PAREXEL® ADJUDICATION SERVICES
SIMPLIFY YOUR DEVELOPMENT JOURNEY
A successful journey begins with a successful plan. That’s why, instead of
treating clinical adjudication as an afterthought only brought up once a
patient event has occurred or an endpoint is reached, PAREXEL® includes
potential need for an adjudication in clinical trials planning, including the
specific data to be collected. But that’s only the beginning.

Ours is an all-in-one, single provider solution. It’s the only end-to-end
adjudication package that combines in-depth expertise across all critical
areas: Medical, Clinical, and Regulatory.
No other clinical adjudication service matches the global reach that you
will discover in PAREXEL’s Clinical Adjudication Services team.
Our Clinical Adjudication Services are integrated with PAREXEL’s Clinical
Services, allowing our assessment professionals to address patient event
issues quickly and directly, with more efficient regulatory compliance and
proactive client reports.
PAREXEL Adjudication Services are very flexible, customizable for trials by
size, scope, event types, patient, eligibility, therapeutic area, duration, budget,
and geographic specificity.
Our proprietary web-based Virtual Clinical Adjudication System (VCAS)
is a secure cloud program that operates in a hosted environment, can
accomodate any number of users and events, and can be accessed by
adjudicators wherever they are, worldwide.
VCAS combines the clinical adjudication process with electronic document
management for reliable data entry, easy updates, accurate reporting, and
24/7 access to source document material.
With PAREXEL’s Clinical Adjudication Services, Clinical Committee members
can participate from anywhere – worldwide. This reduces time delays
and costs, with no sacrifice in quality of reviews or analysis.
Adjudication Services are part of PAREXEL Global Medical Services, so
our Medical Monitoring and Drug Safety Associates already look at the SAEs
and patient events in clinical trials we manage.

MORE ADJUDICATION
EXPERTISE ACROSS
MORE THERAPEUTIC
AREAS
We provide more options and a more fully-integrated clinical
adjudication infrastructure around the world, but our team also
has full-time, in-depth experience in more therapeutic areas
than other providers. Our adjudication specialists, dedicated
medical teams, and in-house therapeutic expertise includes,
but is not limited to:
• Cardiovascular
• Endocrinology &
Metabolic Diseases
• Pulmonology
• Infectious Disease
• CNS
• Respiratory Illnesses
• Allergy/Immunology
• Pediatrics
• Gerontology
• Otolaryngology		

• Oncology & Hematology
• Rheumatology
• Autoimmune Disease
• Gastroenterology
• Dermatology
• Obstetrics/Gynecology
• Podiatry
• Ophthalmology
• Radiology
• Transplants
• Veterinary

This is a partial list of the therapeutic expertise we can apply to
clinical adjudications, and it pertains to both small molecule
and biologic developments. Our expertise continues to grow as
PAREXEL does, so if you don’t see your area noted, ask us.
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ABOUT OUR VIRTUAL
CLINICAL ADJUDICATION
SYSTEM (VCAS)
The logistics of executing adjudications on paper
can slow down the process considerably, while
simultaneously opening the door to an increase
in data errors. Sponsors need to be able to make
timely decisions based on review committee findings, and PAREXEL’s proprietary, web-based
Virtual Clinical Adjudication System (VCAS) application helps make central management of every
event adjudication faster, easier, and error-free.

How it works. When a potential event or endpoint
occurs, relevant clinical documents are collected
in VCAS to create an electronic dossier. VCAS
then allows reviewers to analyze the appropriate
dossier and record their assessments, with builtin edit checks to ensure collection of clean data at
entry. The completed assessments are compared
by the system and, if discordance is found, the
(Continues on Next Page)

THE PAREXEL® VCAS INFRASTRUCTURE
(Virtual Clinical Adjudication System)
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• Reduced event adjudication cycle time
• Reduced administrative costs and
inconvenience for committee members
• Removes manual workflow process and
manual comparison of results
• Better quality adjudication data
• Detailed tracking
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We’re always available
for a conversation.

dossier is re-assigned for tiebreaker review. VCAS’
workflow and electronic query tools streamline
every step for a more efficient process overall.

KEY VCAS ADVANTAGES
• Alleviates need for CEC members to meet in
person, saving time and cost.
• Enables international review committees using
best physicians per therapeutic area.
• Flexible design allows for use in any event type.
• Data collection/entry can be performed at
different organizations, if needed.
• Reduces cycle time for adjudication committee
to perform assessments.
• Improves data quality through use of eCRFs
and online edit checks.
• Can accomodate any number of users and
adjudicators.
• User privileges can be assigned based on
specific and customizable roles.
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